
Giving Thanks for our Fall Connections...

Over 60 beautiful souls gathered together at
Calvary Tracy for our second "Connect &
Worship" gathering on September 29, 2018.
The consensus of this year's events from our
planning team was that the intimacy of worship
was more powerful than ever! The Holy Spirit's
presence was deeply felt and leaders were
better equipped to battle the enemy who every
time, attacks those who are weary, prior to

these God-honoring events. The peaceful beach-themed message of
"Surrender + Release = Peace" took root in the hearts of those who came to
receive this blessing. We give thanks to Janette & Nina for Co-Chairing these
wonderful times of gathering together to Connect & Worship. One attendees



comment summed it up:

"I wanted to tell you all that the conversation about giving your burdens to God,
letting go and BELIEVE IT DONE was so very helpful. I loved dropping that burden's
name into the shredder! As I walked away from the shredder, I found myself
wishing that I suddenly felt lighter and hopeful but, I didn't. Then about 3 days later
I realized, HEY... I do feel lighter and hope filled like a burden lifted from my
shoulders! It was a great message to share of our Great God! Thank you for all ya'll
do! " Judy

"Then all of you can join together with one voice, giving praise and glory to
God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ." Romans 15:6
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Hear it from the LET gals...Let Go & Let God
Louise, Ethel & Thelma

bring you NOVEMBER flavors
Pumpkin, Vanilla & Diamond

Who said diamonds are a girls best friend?

Jesus caught my attention at our September, "Connect &
Worship" event no doubt! Just before I was to head up to
join Claire and lead worship with the song: "God Of All My
Days", I glanced down at my hands and I notice my carat
in a half center diamond was missing in my 25th wedding
anniversary ring! It had been passed down to me from my
Father-n-law. My first thought was...how did it just vanish
(check out the photo of it gone... above). Because I was in
the mighty presence of a mighty God and in the midst of
some powerful worship, I thought to myself...oh well, it's
just a material thing. Are you going to let it upset you right

now when you are focusing on the one miracle that saved you from your wretched
state. No, I am not. I am going to share with the gals what just happened as I
begin to speak from my heart just before I sing...

"A missing diamond, so what...Who is of the utmost importance in your life?
Who fills the gap when things go wrong in your life? What rock should be of
more value than a diamond? Is Jesus the only rock that should matter and the
only rock that brings you peace? If not, then tell Him right now... He is the rock



in your life that brings eternal value!"

The gaping space in my ring at that particular moment, became an invitation from
my Lord to literally surrender this material thing (which was a gift from Him) over to
Him; (which just happened to be the message of the night) my ROCK who fills in
ALL the gaps for all of life's circumstances.

"And all of them drank the same spiritual water. For they drank from the
spiritual rock that traveled with them, and that rock was Christ." 1 Cor 10:4

"Look, I am placing a foundation stone in Jerusalem, a firm and tested
stone. It is a precious cornerstone that is safe to build one. Whoever
believes need never be shaken." Isaiah 28:16

"Behold, I lay in Zion a choice stone, a precious corner stone and he who
believes in Him will not be disappointed." 1 Peter 2:6

What then happened next? Not 2 seconds after I shared this story with my Scoop
sisters, my friend Ann, saw something shimmering just 4 feet in front of her on the
dark floor in the dimmed sanctuary...YEP, as you thought...diamond found. See
what can happen when we surrender! The next day I celebrated my 30th wedding
anniversary and our daughter asked my husband and I what factors sum up a
marriage of 30 years so I renamed the meaning of the 4 C's associated with
buying diamonds to a meaning that sums up a meaningful marriage: CHRIST,
COMMITMENT, COMPROMISE and a little bit of CASH doesn't hurt either. By
Becki Brown

A TRIPLE SCOOP OF HIS WORD
A TASTE TO MEMORIZE, HEAR & SEE...

It's good for our spiritual conditioning to memorize scripture...

"Christ is the visible
image of the invisible
God. He existed before

anything was created and
is supreme over all

creation."
Colossians 1:15

"There are different kinds
of spiritual gifts, but the
same Spirit is the source

of them all."
1 Corinthians 12:4

"They sang, "Amen!
Blessing and glory and

wisdom & thanksgiving &
honor & power & strength
belong to our God forever

& ever! Amen."
Revelation 7:12

WORDS OF INSPIRATION FROM A VERY
SPECIAL LADY
Ms. Jackie Bush

Many of you have been praying for Jackie and Jim



Bush (long-time residents of Tracy). This lady
continues to write her poems of inspiration as she
battles leukemia day in and day out. I am sharing one
of her most recent writings as we remember her and
Jim in our prayers along with the families affected by
the devastation in Paradise, CA.

I've started this note twice but I don't give up easily
(ha), as many of you know I grew up in Paradise,
CA. I grew up in a house downtown so I am sure my
mother's house is gone...after all that work to get it
ready to sell as some of you know who helped us a

few years back. The high school and the grade school I went to are all gone. It is
hard to imagine a town being gone...no more.
 
But isn't that the way life is...we have things here today and then gone tomorrow.
Our expectations fold and we are covered with disappointment. God gives and
takes it away. It is up to Him to make those decisions and yet we are to praise
and worship such a God. He is the God of mercy and grace yet it is hard to see
it sometimes.
 
I'm sure as people in California see the remains of a lifetime burned up it is
hard to trust such a God...but trust we must...the bible tells us to trust the Lord
with all your heart mind and soul. I would not know where to start if I lost
everything but there are those now who are finding out. The only thing you take
to heaven with you is what you have done for others...I better get started...I'm not
getting any younger. By Jackie Bush

LORD, How do you want me to respond to
this situation or this circumstance...

Anger, hurt and disappointment fill my
soul…trials are like a fire. It hurts, it
burns, it tests my patience; reduces my
joy, lessens my love and care for others
and my giving spirit is reduced to ruins
to the very depths of my heart…

Job said, “…though he slay me yet will I
trust in him…” (Job 13:15) and I am to trust
in you also so that others will see you
living in me despite my circumstances…

It is a test for others to see if my
emotions are from you Lord or have I
allowed Satan to win…the battle
belongs to you Lord and I am so
thankful that
I have a God who is there for me
every moment of every day…

I do “count it all joy. (James 1:2) By Jackie Bush



"SOCK PARTY" Appreciation night
Director Becki thanks her tribe of faithful

SMI servants

Silvia Mejia & Janette
FOH grant Administrator's

Our God ROCKS! Our heartfelt sympathy to
MaryAnne Brenkwitz.
(pictured right). Her husband
Steve recently passed onto
eternity. Please keep her and
her children Trevor and
Jordanne lifted up in prayer.



Year end SMI board meeting
scheduled for
November 26, 2018
Giving thanks for a blessed year of
serving women in our community.
The board is praying for what God has
in store for this ministry in 2019.

Contact Deborah Littleton and/or Gina
Wright if interested in serving on PR
Team or Church Development teams
for 2019.
Deb's email:
deborah.littleton@gmail.com
Gina's email:
sewwright@sbcglobal.net

Scoop Ministries, Inc. has assisted 102 women
and 5 organizations to date since 2008, for a

total of $40,668.18.

CPFSJ screens our applicants & gives valuable resource
information to those in need. If the applicant meets SMI
guidelines then Janette Koslosky administers the grants. She
meets and speaks with our recipients on behalf of SMI.

 
The "Flavors of Hope" program provides financial support to

local women who may be in a short-term crisis. All completed SMI grant applications must
be submitted to and reviewed by the staff at Community Partnership for Families of San
Joaquin (CPFSJ), before SMI will consider the application.

Office locations of CPFSJ/Tracy Family Resource Center     
35 E. 10th Street, Suite A
Tracy, CA 95376
209-229-4922
SMI contact/staff person: Silvia Mejia



WAYS TO GIVE TO SMI
We have an online giving option at https://sharethescoop.org/givingserving/donations,
where you can give at any time of year. You can give monthly or give a one-time gift.
All donations are tax deductible.

You can give via our "Share the Scoop" Facebook page.

If mailing in a check, please make checks out to Scoop Ministries Inc. and mail to
the address listed below.

Our Mission:
Fan out into our community & beyond to reach all women, so that the flavors

of Jesus Christ can be shared.

SMI is a 100% run, non-profit organization & all gifts are tax deductible.
www.sharethescoop.org

793 S. Tracy Blvd. #149 Tracy, CA 95376

EDITOR CONTRIBUTIONS

Becki Brown ~ Writer/Editor, Executive Director
Deb Littleton ~ Website Manager
Writers: Becki Brown, Jackie Bush
Copy Editors: Kim and Gina
Board of Directors:
Staci, Gina, Kim, Deborah, Janette, Nina, Wanda

Like to write about God! We welcome your comments,
suggestions & article submissions at any time!
Please send to Becki at Becki@sharethescoop.org.

HELP US ...connect thru social media. Follow us at
SHARETHESCOOP ON INSTAGRAM AND
FACEBOOK

See what's happening on our social sites
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